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Outstanding Cinematography For A Reality Program

Alaska: The Last Frontier

The Day The Glacier Fell
November 12, 2017

Atz Lee and Charlotte rush to save the life of a stuck cow before it's too late. A father son shrimping trip
turns deadly when Otto and his sons must outrun a colossal caving glacier. Eve and Jane fish for salmon
for their family.

The Amazing Race

It’s Just A Million Dollars, No Pressure
February 21, 2018

In the Amazing Race finale, teams travel seven thousand miles from Hong Kong to San Francisco,
competing in challenges in Aberdeen Harbor and on the Bay Bridge, culminating in a final brain-bending
task on board the iconic USS Hornet where one team wins the million-dollar prize.

Beat Bobby Flay

Feeling Bleu
October 19, 2017

In this episode, Iron Chef Alex Guarnaschelli and comedian Bobby Moynihan team up, but beating Bobby
Flay is no joking matter. They're bringing in Beantown chef Marcellus Coleman and Bobby's number one
fan, Lionel Haeberle, to slay the Flay.

Born This Way

Homecoming
July 11, 2017

Elena introduces John Tucker to her homeland. The nation selects her to represent Japan at the United
Nations on National Down Syndrome Day. Cristina moves into her apartment and can finally be alone
with Angel. Megan tells Sean she can’t be his girlfriend but he’s not having it.

The Challenge: Vendettas

Mercenaries Of Mayhem
February 20, 2018

Challenge legends continue to wreak havoc on the game.  One player uses the power of the grenade to
threaten the competition, creating a powerful vendetta in the process.



Chopped

Weird Twist
November 28, 2017

The chefs will be cooking with bizarre ingredients, like something slimy and something strangely shaped
in the first basket. Garlic ice cream is not the most startling discovery in the entree basket. The dessert
basket ingredient doesn't seem so wild -- until you eat it and get a jolt!

Coach Snoop

Love Of The Game
February 02, 2018

Fueled by his own rough upbringing, Snoop Dogg creates a youth football league to keep at-risk kids off
the street and focused on their goals.

Comic Book Men

Pop Goes The Stash
April 08, 2018

Kevin Smith joins the Stash staff to attend the grand opening of Funko's new headquarters.

The Curse Of Oak Island

Forever Family
November 07, 2017

Rick and Marty Lagina oversee a daring dive operation in the C-1 shaft at the Money Pit to search for
treasure and ancient man-made workings, while the Oak Island team mourns the recent tragic passing
of Craig Tester’s son, Drake.

Deadliest Catch

Battle Lines
April 10, 2018

After Sig and Jake have a falling out Jake partners with Sig’s biggest rival. Josh Harris returns to captain
the Cornelia Marie. Sean Dwyer buys quota out from under veteran foe Wild Bill.

Diners, Drive-Ins And Dives

All Kinds Of Comfort
February 09, 2018

Guy Fieri is diving into all kinds of comfort cooking. In Phoenix, a funky joint stackin' up barbecue fries
and a new spin on chilaquiles. In Boulder, Colo., a pizza place loading up the pies and their meatball
grinder. Plus, a Dallas spot cranking out all kinds of off-the-chain chicken.

Diners, Drive-Ins And Dives

Barbecue, Batter And Beer Can Chicken
July 21, 2017

Guy Fieri's grabbing all kinds of outrageous grub. In Maui, a funky joint puttin' out ridiculous ramen and
the bomb beer can chicken. In Los Angeles, an off-the-hook food truck putting a twist on fish and chips.
Plus, a downtown barbecue spot smokin' up belly and frying up the chicken.



Disney's Fairy Tale Weddings: Holiday Magic

December 11, 2017

Disney’s Fairy Tale Weddings: Holiday Magic unveils two fairy tale weddings set in iconic locations with
magical surprises including performances by international superstars The Tenors and a hip hop gospel
choir that brings the guests to their feet during the I Do’s.

Dope

Is It Dangerous? Absolutely, It's Dangerous
December 22, 2017

As Memorial Day weekend approaches in Chicago, cops strive to get weapons off the street while drug
dealers prepare for an influx of buyers.

Dr. Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet

A Far Away Home
November 25, 2017

Dr. Jeff and his team go to Romania to help with a street dog problem that's out of control and venture
into the mountains to treat a European bison that's suffered a brutal wound. Also, Jeff attempts a
complex surgery to restore a dog's sense of hearing.

The First 48

Dangerous Company
December 07, 2017

A father gone missing turns up dead when his plans to evict a tenant ignite a murderous rage.

Forged In Fire

Series Body Of Work

Four blade smiths are given the twisted challenge of forging blades from a giant elevator cable. Which
smiths will unravel after a tough round of testing? Only two move on to recreate the historical African
Ngombe Ngulu for a chance at $10,000 and the title of Forged in Fire Champion.

Girls Incarcerated

Chapter 2: Until We Meet Again
March 01, 2018

Trouble finds Aubrey on the outside. Najwa finishes her time but can't go home without a guardian. The
girls say goodbye to a beloved counselor.

The Grand Tour

Bah humbug-atti
December 22, 2017

Jeremy blasts from the South of France to the Alps and then on to Turin in the 1479 HP Bugatti Chiron,
James races the Kia Stinger GT against skateboarders, and Richard tries to relieve the boredom of office
lunchtimes with the all-new sport of car park racing.



Hate Thy Neighbor

Border Vigilantes
March 06, 2018

Jamali spends time with two vigilante groups intent on protecting the border between Mexico and the
USA.

Huang's World

Washington, D.C.
June 28, 2017

Eddie heads to our nation's capital to explore the food, culture, and politics of Washington, D.C., during
the Inauguration of Donald Trump.

Intervention

Chapter 6
February 06, 2018

After Allen flees his intervention, Ken Seeley trails him, but police are called when the situation
escalates. Kiersten threatens to leave when she and David’s mother get into a bitter fight. After 13 days
in treatment, Toni disappears and the search is on to find her before it’s too late.

Katy Perry Live: Witness World Wide

June 08, 2017

Join Katy Perry as the colorful pop icon puts her life on camera 24/7 for four whole days, in her most
intimate reveal yet. Join Katy as she takes us behind-the-scenes in the creation and aftermath of this
unprecedented live-streaming event with friends, artists and celebrity guests.

Life Below Zero

Series Body Of Work

Life Below Zero follows six Alaskans as they battle the elements for basic necessities in the state with
the lowest population. Living at the ends of the world's loneliest roads and subsisting off the rugged
landscape, they fight whiteout snowstorms, man-eating carnivores and limited resources through long
and bitter winters.

Live PD

Series Body Of Work

Live PD follows eight departments from around the country, three hours each night, provide viewers
with access to the world of law enforcement, as well as expert analysis and insight.

Love & Hip Hop Miami

Welcome To Miami
January 01, 2018

Trick Daddy and Trina reunite for a long-awaited album. Amara La Negra has big dreams of crossing over
into the American music market. Gunplay is back in Miami, ready to face the his past demons. Boy band
sensation, Pretty Ricky, has reunited causing conflict with Pleasure P's girlfriend, Shay Johnson.



MasterChef

Series Body Of Work

The Top 12 face a team challenge that tasks them with serving 50 entertainment and hospitality VIPs at
Caesars Palace.

My House

Old Way
May 09, 2018

Jelani gets honest with his father about his homosexuality. Relish, desperate for a win this season,
gears up to walk at The Kiki Ball, and Tati debuts in a new category.

Queer Eye

To Gay Or Not Too Gay
February 07, 2018

An emotional makeover helps the self-proclaimed "Straightest Gay Guy in Atlanta" come out to his
stepmother and make peace with his past.

Released

Left Behind
October 07, 2017

Michael is released from prison after 18 years and is haunted by the death of his father. Meanwhile,
Kevin attempts to reconcile with his children, Jermaine gets bad news from his parole officer, and Kay
reveals her struggles with addiction.

Ride With Norman Reedus

New Mexico: White Sands
November 20, 2017

Norman and musician Aimee Nash ride from Albuquerque to White Sands, NM, where they ride ziplines,
eat chili, and test out government grade weapons.

RuPaul's Drag Race

10s Across The Board
March 22, 2018

Christina Aguilera stunts on the mainstage. Plus, fan favorite queens from the past decade of Drag Race
return as 14 new queens compete to become America’s Next Drag Superstar and win $100,000. The first
challenge is to create million dollar looks from thrift store supplies.

Sell It Like Serhant

All Bottled Up
April 11, 2018

In the series premiere of Sell It Like Serhant, renowned Manhattan real-estate agent Ryan Serhant
attempts to impart his professional wisdom on Tim, a struggling wine salesman in Millbrook, New York.
Ryan has just one week to figure out what's holding Tim back and uncork his potential.



Shifting Gears With Aaron Kaufman

King Of The Hammers
March 19, 2018

Redefining the custom car building space, he’s pushing his design abilities to the limits and focusing on
vehicle builds driven by passion. Taking on concepts and builds he’s always dreamed of, Aaron will
extend his skills in spaces he’s never worked in before and with different types of vehicles.

Shot In The Dark

The Hustle
November 17, 2017

Howard, Zak and Scott vie for the night's big story, not knowing if it will be a bus fire, a drowning, or a
high speed chase through LA.

Siesta Key

Juliette's Midsummer Dream
October 29, 2017

Juliette’s cruel intentions take a turn. Kelsey’s bad decisions catch up with her as Alex realizes he’s
been running from the best thing he’s ever had. Madisson finally tells Alex how she really feels and
Pauly pushes Chloe to her limit.

60 Days In

Sexual Preference
February 08, 2018

When Jaclin tries to help Stephanie switch rooms, it puts a target on Jaclin’s back, Emmanuel also
becomes a target when he tries to break up a fight, and a rumor about Andrew being gay could put him
in harm’s way.

Slutever

Happy Endings
January 24, 2018

In the name of gender equality, Karley hunts for a happy ending massage for women. Turns out it's
harder to find than you think.

Somebody Feed Phil

Bangkok
January 12, 2018

Phil tours a floating market by boat, samples the world's best street food in Chinatown and takes on a
25-course tasting menu with a futuristic twist.

Survivor

Series Body Of Work

Survivor: Ghost Island brings back advantages from past seasons that were misplayed. Can a new group
of players reverse the curse or will the past come back to haunt them?



The Therapist

Prodigy
July 10, 2017

Rapper Prodigy of Mobb Deep discusses living with Sickle Cell Anemia and receiving supernatural
spiritual messages.

24x24

Ha'a Keualana - Hawaii
June 20, 2017

24x24 shares a woman’s 24 hours in 24 minutes. Peek into the lives that empower and inspire. Ha’a
Keaulana, is making her own wave as the granddaughter of legendary Hawaiian lifeguard, Buffalo
Keaulana. A visual treat into the world of a woman whose life was shaped by the ocean.

Ultimate Expedition

Knockout Punch
February 21, 2018

Mountaineering gets very real as the team attempts to summit the 18,000-foot Mount Ishinca. Pete
tests his limits while Chuck shows that he has the heart of a fighter.

Undercover High

Series Body Of Work

During their first week, four out of the seven adult participants attempt to fit in and gain the trust of
students so they can fill us in on what really goes on in high school today.

Vanderpump Rules

Unfaithful
December 11, 2017

A painful revelation makes Brittany flee L.A., leaving her relationship with Jax in question. Stassi
reconnects with her ex-boyfriend Patrick and ex-boss Lisa Vanderpump, while James attempts to
reclaim his DJ job at SUR. Lisa proudly serves as grand marshal of the Long Beach Gay Pride parade.

The Voice

The Blind Auditions Season Premiere
February 26, 2018

Kelly Clarkson joins veteran Coaches Alicia Keys, Adam Levine and Blake Shelton in the search for the
best voice in America. The Season 14 premiere kicks off with the first night of blind auditions.

Who Do You Think You Are?

Laverne Cox
May 21, 2018

Actress Laverne Cox pieces together the inspiring life of her African American ancestor, who challenged
societal norms and bravely pushed the boundaries just years after Emancipation.



The Zimmern List

Los Angeles
March 13, 2018

Andrew Zimmern reveals his personal picks for delicious dishes and food experiences. During each visit
to a city, Zimmern recounts personal food memories and shares the culinary history of the location,
taking viewers on a personal tour of what makes that particular city so irresistible and intriguing to him.

End of Category


